The Rolls-Rice of Japanese Food
Est. 2013

For offers & to view the full range NudoSushiBox.com
OUR NUDO STORY

It all began in a small kitchen on Northumberland Street, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne in 2013, with the aim to provide delicious, affordable and easy to order sushi on the high street. Since then we have worked to expand into 3 other cities in the North with 8 locations across the North East and Manchester and our own online delivery service ** offering a mouthwatering selection of sushi, hot foods, snacks and drinks to suit your hunger needs!

We continually develop and innovate. This menu shows our core range, so it's best to keep checking online and in store for any new products we introduce throughout the year as seasonal lines or Limited Edition introductions.

WAYS TO ENJOY NUDO

• Pop into one of our stores on the high street in Manchester and the North East to eat-in or takeaway. Full listing on the back page.

• Order on-line for delivery in the North East to postcodes NE1 - NE12

• Pre-order to pay and pick-up at a branch that suits you.

CHOOSE FROM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Midi Box Sets</th>
<th>05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06-07</td>
<td>Long Box Sets</td>
<td>06-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08-09</td>
<td>Big Box Sets</td>
<td>08-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-11</td>
<td>Soups &amp; Sandwiches</td>
<td>10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-13</td>
<td>Hot Food &amp; Rice Bowls</td>
<td>12-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-15</td>
<td>Small Eats, Onigiri &amp; Ice Cream</td>
<td>14-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Order online</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>Party &amp; Sharing Food</td>
<td>17-19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRODUCT KEY

V Vegetarian
VE Vegetarian & Vegan
GF Gluten Free
❤️ Healthy & Recommended
🔥 Spicy

ALLERGENS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ce</td>
<td>celery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cr</td>
<td>crustacean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eg</td>
<td>egg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fi</td>
<td>fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gl</td>
<td>gluten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lu</td>
<td>lupin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mi</td>
<td>milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mollusc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu</td>
<td>mustard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nu</td>
<td>nuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pe</td>
<td>peanuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>se</td>
<td>sesame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>so</td>
<td>soybean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>su</td>
<td>sulphite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Queries about allergens? Please just ask a member of our trained staff.

* For your enjoyment, most sushi boxes contain sachets of Soy Sauce and Wasabi. Allergens for these sachets have NOT been included in any of the food allergens stated. ALLERGENS: Soy Sauce gl, so. Wasabi mu. Prices correct at time of going to press and Nudo Sushi Box reserves the right to change without prior notice. The items, pricing, and opening hours in this menu could be subject to change at any time without prior notice. ** Delivery to postcodes NE1-NE12. © Nudo Sushi Box March 2020.
Boosts metabolism with high quality protein

Less than 20% of fat so a healthier option

Soy sauce and fish are high in iron so can improve circulation

Low in calories, cholesterol & sodium good for body & mind

Quick & easy Grab ‘N’ Go range

Nutritious with varied flavours

Freshly made every day in our local kitchens

Healthy options available

Benefits at a glance

Vegan, Vegetarian and Gluten Free diets catered for

More than just fish with salmon, tuna, chicken, duck, vegy, beef and pork options
Hungry?

Whether you want a snack or need something more filling, there’s a box that’s right for you!

Choose from Mid, Long or Big Boxed sets

Add a sauce to enhance the box to your choice. Choose from Nudo, Black Pepper, Chilli, Curry, Japanese Mayo or Teriyaki.

For your enjoyment, most sushi boxes contain sachets of Soy Sauce & Wasabi.

We can cater for parties and large groups, go to page 17 for more details.
Mid Box Sets

Fresh Sushi perfect as a snack, quick bite or to keep for later after work or training

From £4.69

MID01

**Vegy Mix Maki**

3pc Avocado, 3pc Cucumber, 3pc Egg Tamago, 3pc Mooli, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

V, GF, eg

MID02

**Salmon Mix Maki**

6pc Salmon, 2pc Avocado, 2pc Cucumber, 3pc Mooli, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

GF, fi

MID04

**Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu Nigiri and Maki**

2pc Chicken Sweet Chilli Katsu Nigiri, 4pc Sweet Chilli Chicken Maki, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

eg, gl, mu, so

MID06

**Salmon Nigiri and Maki**

2pc Salmon Nigiri, 6pc Salmon Osomaki, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

GF, fi

MID07

**Salmon Nigiri and Tuna Maki**

2pc Salmon Nigiri, 6pc Tuna Osomaki, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

GF, fi

MID08

**Salmon Nigiri**

4pc Salmon Nigiri, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

GF, fi

MID09

**Salmon and Tuna Nigiri**

2pc Salmon Nigiri, 2pc Tuna Nigiri, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

GF, fi

MID13

**Salmon Sashimi**

4pc Salmon Sashimi, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

GF, fi

MID22

**Pork Siu Mai with Nudo Mayo Dip**

6pc Pork Siu Mai, Fried Siu Mai served with Nudo Mayo dip

cr, gl, so sauce eg, mu, se, so

Most sushi boxes contain sachets of Soy Sauce gl, so & Wasabi mu

NUDOSUSHIBOX.COM

Follow us for New & Seasonal products & the latest offers, up to date news and competitions
Long Box Sets

When you want a light bite to keep you going through the day

**WHAT IS SUSHI?**
Sushi comes in a variety of shapes and flavours but what most do not know is that sushi actually refers to the sweet vinegar seasoned sticky rice, it is not raw fish! At Nudo we have Chicken, Duck, Prawn, Tofu, Veggies and of course raw fish which is called Sashimi so we are confident you will find a dish to suit you. So here’s a quick guide to Sushi, what it’s called and what it looks like!

---

**LON01**

**Vegy Gyoza**

6pc Vegy Gyoza, Edamame Beans with a Sweet and Sour Dip

VE, gl, so

**LON02**

**Salmon Sashimi Rice**

Salmon Sashimi in Nudo Sauce, Sushi Rice, Edamame Beans & Pickled Ginger

fi, gl, mu, se, so

---

**LON04**

**Shredded Chicken Teriyaki Rice**

Chicken in Teriyaki Sauce, Sushi Rice, Edamame Beans & Pickled Ginger

gl, se, so

**LON06**

**Seared Salmon Nigiri**

6pc Seared Salmon Nigiri, Edamame Beans, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

fi, gl, so

---

**LON07**

**Salmon Set**

3pc Salmon Nigiri, 2pc Nudo Salmon Futomaki, 2pc Salmon Sakura Futomaki, Edamame, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

cr, eg, fl, gl, mu, se, so

**LON08**

**Salmon and California Set**

3pc Salmon Nigiri, 4pc California Futomaki, Edamame, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so

---

**LON09**

**Tuna Set**

3pc Tuna Nigiri, 2pc Cooked Tuna Sweetcorn Futomaki, 2pc Spicy Tuna Futomaki, Edamame, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

eg, fl, gi, mu, se, so

**LON10**

**Chicken Set**

3pc Sweet Chilli-Jap Mayo-Chicken Katsu Nigiri, 2pc Spicy Chicken Karage Futomaki & 2pc Chicken Teriyaki Futomaki, Edamame, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

eg, gi, mu, se, so
**Futomaki**

Find our full range of futomaki's available on our website

**From £5.79**

**LON11**

**Cooked Seafood Set**

- 3pc Cooked Prawn Nigiri, 2pc Fried Fish Futomaki, 2pc Cooked Salmon Jap Mayo Red Pickle Cucumber Futomaki, Edamame, Soy Sauce & Wasabi
  - cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so

**LON12**

**Cooked Land and Sea Set**

- 3pc Salmon Nigiri, 2pc Fried Prawn Futomaki, 2pc Chicken Teriyaki Futomaki, Edamame, Soy Sauce & Wasabi
  - cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so

**LON13**

**Vegy Set**

- 3pc Beansheet Nigir, 2pc Beansheet Futomaki, 2pc Vegy Futomaki, Edamame Beans, Soy Sauce & Wasabi
  - VE, gl, mu, se, so

**LON34**

**Chicken Wings Yakitori**

- 3 skewers, 2 pc Chicken on each and served with Edamame, Sweetcorn & Seven Spice Salt
  - se, so

**FUT05**

**Fried Prawn Futomaki**

- 8pc with Edamame Beans, Soy Sauce & Wasabi
  - eg, fl, gl, mu, se, so

**FUT10**

**Salmon Sakura Futomaki**

- 8pc with Edamame Beans, Soy Sauce & Wasabi
  - cr, eg, fl, gl, mu, so

**ADD A SNACK?**

Our snacks range can be both nutritious and healthy. Check in store or online for the full range

NUDOSUSHIBOX.COM

**SIT IN OR TAKEAWAY FROM NUDO SUSHI BOX BRANCHES ACROSS THE NORTH EAST**

- HAYMARKET
- MONUMENT
- JESMOND
- SUNDERLAND
- DURHAM
- MANCHESTER
- SPINNINGFIELDS
- PICCADILLY
- OXFORD STREET

Most sushi boxes contain sachets of Soy Sauce gl, so & Wasabi mu
Big Box Sets

Choice of big box when hunger strikes or ideal to share

BIG03

Vegy Sushi Set

6pc Vegy Futomaki, 3pc Beansheet Nigiri, Maki:
2pc Avocado, 2pc Mooli, 2pc Cucumber,
Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger
VE, gl, se, so

BIG05

Cooked Nigiri and Vegy Gyoza Set

Nigiri: 3pc Seared Salmon Nigiri & 3pc Sweet Chilli-Jap Mayo- Chicken Katsu, 4pc Vegy Gyoza, Sweet & Sour Dip, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger
gl, fi, gl, mu, se, so

BIG06

Salmon Sakura Set

4pc Salmon Nigiri, 6pc Salmon Sakura Futomaki,
Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger
cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, so

BIG08

Cooked Futomaki Set

3pc Hoisin Duck-Spring Onion, 3pc Cooked Prawn Tobiko, 3pc Cooked Salmon Mayo-Red Pickle,
3pc Chicken Teriyaki, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger
cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, so, su

BIG09

Salmon Tuna and California Set

Nigiri: 3pc Salmon, 3pc Tuna, 6pc California Futomaki, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger
cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so,

BIG10

Salmon Tuna Sashimi Set

5pc Salmon Sashimi, 5pc Tuna Sashimi, Pickled Ginger, Soy Sauce, & Wasabi
GF, fi

BIG11

Chicken Teriyaki Leg and Vegy Gyoza Set

Chicken Teriyaki Leg on a bed of Sushi Rice served with Vegy Gyoza, Sweet & Sour dip for Gyoza, Edamame & Pickled Ginger
gl, se, so

BIG15

Nudo King Prawn Rice and Vegy Gyoza Set

6pc King Prawns on Sushi Rice, 4pc Vegy Gyoza, Sweet and Sour Dip for Gyoza, Edamame & Pickled Ginger
cr, fi, gl, mu, se, so

We continuously add to our product range, so keep checking online or visit one of our branches for the latest Limited Edition, Seasonal lines and Offers
**Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu Rice and Vegy Gyoza Set**
Katsu Chicken on a bed of Sushi Rice glazed with Sweet Chilli sauce, served with Vegy Gyoza with Sweet and Sour sauce accompanied by Edamame pods & Pickled Ginger **eg, gl, mu, so**

**Salmon and Tuna Futomaki Dip Set**
6pc Salmon Mayo Futomaki, 6pc Tuna Mayo Futomaki, Nudo Mayo Dip, Edamame, & Pickled Ginger **cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so**

**Hoisin Duck Set**
4pc Hoisin Duck Nigiri, 6pc Hoisin Duck-Spring Onion Futomaki, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger **gl, se, so**

**Itadakimasu Set**
3pc Salmon Nigiri, 6pc Salmon Osomaki, 6pc Fried Prawn Futomaki, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger **cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so**

**Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu Set**
3pc Sweet Chilli-Jap Mayo-Chicken Katsu Nigiri, 6pc Sweet Chilli-Jap Mayo-Chicken Katsu Osomaki, 6pc Sweet Chilli-Jap Mayo-Chicken Katsu Futomaki, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger **eg, gl, mu, so**

**Ebi Salmon Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu Set**
3pc Prawn Nigiri, 6pc Salmon Osomaki, 6pc Sweet Chilli-Jap Mayo-Chicken Katsu Futomaki, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger **cr, eg, gl, fi, mu, so**

**Spicy Salmon Set**
4pc Spicy Salmon Nigiri, 6pc Spicy Salmon Futomaki, Edamame & Sweetcorn, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger **fi, gl, so**

**Duck Futomaki and Vegy Gyoza Set**
6pc Vegy Gyoza, 6pc Spicy Duck Futomaki, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger **eg, gl, so, su**

**Pork Siu Mai and Cooked Prawn Futomaki Set**
6pc Fried Pork Siu Mai, 6pc Cooked Prawn Futomaki, with a Nudo Mayo dip, Soy Sauce, Wasabi & Pickled Ginger **eg, gl, so, su**

Most sushi boxes contain sachets of Soy Sauce **gl, so** & Wasabi **mu**
Peckish?

Soups, Sandwiches, Hot Food and Rice bowls offer a great alternative to traditional Sushi when you need a more substantial meal.

Choice of Tonkotsu, Miso or Shoyu Soups and for those with a smaller appetite, mini Soups available too.

Vegetarian, Vegan and Gluten Free options available.
Soup

Traditional Japanese soups full of flavour, make for a delicious, nutritious lunch or dinner

**From £7.15**

- **SOU01** Tofu Puffs with Noodles
  V, VE, gl, so
- **SOU02** Veg Gyoza with Noodles
  V, VE, gl, so
- **SOU03** Chicken and Shoyu Egg with Noodles
  eg, gl, so
- **SOU04** Fish Tofu and Shoyu Egg with Noodles
  eg, fi, gl, so
- **SOU05** Meatball and Shoyu Egg with Noodles
  eg, gl, so
- **SOU07** King Prawn and Shoyu Egg with Noodles
  cr, eg, gl, so

All come with seaweed, bamboo shoots and sweetcorn as garnish

**SOU06** from £2.75

- **Premium Miso Soup**
  fi, gl, so

**SOU08** from £3.99

- **Mini Noodle in Miso Soup**
  fi, gl, so

Both come with seaweed & tofu garnish

**SOUP COMBINATION NOT WHAT YOUR LOOKING FOR?**

Choose your Topping and Noodle then select a Soup

- **Tonkotsu** fi, gl, so
  Pork broth based
- **Miso*** fi, gl, so
  A fish broth based
  (Suitable for pescatarian)
- **Shoyu** V, VE, GF, ce, so
  A soy sauce broth based

* a vegy option can be made available on request

Sandwiches

You crave Sushi but want a sandwich, our Sushi Sandwich is for you!

**From £4.00**

- **SAN01** Salmon and Avocado Sushi Sandwich
  A filling of Salmon Sashimi, Avocado, Japanese Mayo, sandwiched with Nori Seaweed and Sushi Rice with a Breadcrumb finish
  eg, fi, gl, mu, so

- **SAN04** Avocado and Seaweed Salad Sushi Sandwich
  A filling of Avocado, Wakame Seaweed Salad, Japanese Mayo, sandwiched with Nori Seaweed and Sushi Rice with a Breadcrumb finish
  V, eg, gl, mu, se, so
**Hot Food**

Choice of Rice or Noodles with vegetables and a filling, both delicious and substantial

**From** £7.80

- **HOT01**  
  Chicken Japanese Curry with Rice  
  eg, gl, so

- **HOT02**  
  Vegy Japanese Curry with Rice  
  V, gl, so

- **HOT03**  
  Chicken Teriyaki Leg with Rice  
  gl, se, so

- **HOT05**  
  Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu with Rice  
  eg, gl, se, so

- **HOT06**  
  Yakisoba with Tofu and Vegy Gyoza  
  VE, gl, se, so

- **HOT07**  
  Yakisoba with Chicken and Vegy Gyoza  
  gl, se, so

- **HOT10**  
  Aromatic Shredded Duck Japanese Curry with Rice  
  gl, so

- **HOT12**  
  Salmon Teriyaki with Rice  
  fi, gl, se, so

- **HOT13**  
  Shredded Beef and Sweetcorn with Rice  
  gl, so

**ADD A CONDIMENTS TO COMPLIMENT YOUR MEAL CHOICE**

- Black Pepper  
  VE  
  gl, se, so

- Chilli Oil  
  VE  
  cr, gl, se, so

- Curry Sauce  
  VE  
  gl, so

- Japanese Mayo  
  V  
  eg, mu, so

- Nudo Sauce  
  VE  
  gl, se, so

- Pickled Ginger  
  VE  
  gl, so

- Teriyaki Sauce  
  VE  
  gl, so
Rice Bowls
A healthier, filling and nutritious Rice meal choice

From £7.20

All rice bowls are available for pre-order or delivery

DON01
Chirashi Don
Mixed Sashimi Rice Bowl
cr, eg, fi, gl, so

DON02
Tataki Don
Seared Salmon & Tuna Sashimi Rice Bowl
eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so

DON03
Poke Bowl
Diced Salmon Sashimi & Avocado Salad Rice Bowl
fi, gl, se, so
Small Eats and Onigiri

Freshly made small pots & onigiri, using the best ingredients for a wholesome lighter bite

From £2.79

- **SMA02**
  - **Beansprout Salad**
  - VE, GF, se, so

- **SMA03**
  - **Edamame**
  - VE, GF, so

- **SMA07**
  - **Seaweed and Preserved Veg Salad**
  - VE, GF, so

- **SMA12**
  - **Seaweed and Preserved Veg Salad**
  - VE, GF, so

- **SMA15**
  - **Spicy Strip Beansprout & Seaweed Salad**
  - cr, gl, se, so

- **SMA18**
  - **Spicy Konjac Salad with Tofu**
  - VE, gl, pe, se, so

- **ONI01**
  - **Cooked Salmon Onigiri**
  - GF, eg, fi, mu, so

- **ONI02**
  - **Cooked Tuna and Sweetcorn Onigiri**
  - GF, eg, fi, mu, so

- **ONI03**
  - **Wakame Seaweed Salad Onigiri**
  - VE, gl, se, so

- **ONI04**
  - **Chicken Teriyaki Onigiri**
  - gl, so

- **ONI05**
  - **Hoisin Duck Onigiri**
  - eg, fi, gl, mu, so, su
**Ice Cream**

Award winning creamy East Asian inspired ice cream, a refreshing finish to your meal

ICE01 **Matcha**  
V, GF, mi

ICE02 **Lychee**  
V, GF, mi

ICE03 **Black Sesame**  
V, GF, mi, se

ICE04 **Pink Guava Passion Fruit Sorbet**  
VE, GF

ICE05 **Chocolate Miso**  
V, GF, mi, so

ICE06 **Mango Passion Fruit Ripple**  
V, GF, mi

We continuously evolve our range of products, head to our website for Limited Edition, New and Seasonal lines

**From £3.00**

ADD A DRINK TO COMPLETE YOUR MEAL

With a choice of cold drinks including water, fruit juices, cans of fizzy and Japanese pop and Bubble Tea.

And hot drinks available including Speciality Japanese flavour Teas, Coffee, Latte and Hot Chocolate. To view the full hot and cold drinks available head to our website or go into one of our shops.
Online Delivery

If you work or live in the North East in postcodes NE1 to NE12, we offer an online delivery service. Perfect when hunger strikes, or when you can’t get to your local North East branch. Giving you a great choice of fresh sushi, hot food, snacks and drinks.

Easy Steps to Order

• Head to www.NudoSushiBox.com
• Sign up or log in
• Select your choices
• Pay & wait to enjoy your food

Follow us for New & Seasonal products & the latest offers, up to date news and competitions

ORDER ONLINE NUDOSUSHIBOX.COM  info@nudosushibox.com

Available in selected areas NE1 to NE12 only. Available to order between 12pm - 21:30pm every day. (Last order 20:30pm, note can take 90 minutes during busy periods).

Minimum order £12.00. Delivery charge from £1.50. Free Delivery on orders over £30.

SAFETY MEASURES

Our staff will be doing everything to make sure your order is safely made. We will be operating Contact-Free Delivery. Your delivery driver will knock, place your order at your door, call and wait nearby to make sure you receive it. We will adhere to government recommended guidelines at all times.
Sharing is Daring
Planning a get together, or catering for a meeting, we can help tailor for all your needs, large or small.

Vegetarian, Vegan and Gluten Free options available.

We only need 24 hours to process your order instore or online and tailor it to your needs for an occasion to remember.

To view the party ranges available, and how to order continue to page 18.
Party Boxed Sets

Make your celebration or meeting a success with show stopping sharing platters, large or small

**Party Box Explained**

Party boxed platters come in a variety of options and are perfect for business meetings, celebrations or entertaining family and friends.

Choose from the mixed party boxes range or create your own, based on your favourite sushi products. Speak to a member of staff in one of our branches or contact us by telephone or email to tailor your requirements.

We just need 24 hours to process your order.

0191 447 2980
info@nudosushibox.com
www.NudoSushiBox.com

**PAR02** 24pc £27.00

**Nigiri Party Box**

4pc Salmon Nigiri
4pc Seared Salmon Nigiri
4pc Tuna Nigiri
4pc Cooked Prawn Nigiri
4pc Egg Tamago
2pc Grilled Eel Nigiri
2pc Beansheet Nigiri
Soy Sauce & Wasabi

**PAR03** 34pc £27.00

**Sushi Party Box**

4pc Salmon Nigiri
4pc Tuna Nigiri
5pc Salmon Sakura Futomaki
5pc Chicken Teriyaki Futomaki
4pc Salmon Osomaki
4pc Avocado Osomaki
4pc Cucumber Osomaki
4pc Mooli
Soy Sauce & Wasabi

**PAR04** 20pc £31.00

**Sashimi Party Box**

8pc Salmon Sashimi
4pc Seared Salmon Sashimi
4pc Tuna Sashimi
4pc Scallop Sashimi
Soy Sauce & Wasabi

**PAR05** 34pc £24.00

**Vegan Party Box**

4pc Avocado Nigiri
4pc Beansheet Nigiri
5pc Vegy Futomaki
5pc Beansheet Futomaki 8pc Avocado Osomaki
4pc Cucumber Osomaki
4pc Mooli Osomaki
Soy Sauce & Wasabi

Add your favourite food & drink products to complete the package

View the full product range

NUDOSUSHIBOX.COM
Sushi Cake
Seared Salmon Nigiri, Salmon Sashimi, Tuna Sashimi, Avocado, Japanese Mayo, Nori Seaweed, Sushi Rice, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so

CA01 £52.00

Sushi Cake
Seared Salmon Nigiri, Salmon Sashimi, Tuna Sashimi, Avocado, Japanese Mayo, Nori Seaweed, Sushi Rice, Soy Sauce & Wasabi

cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so

PAR06 45pc £27.00
Chicken Katsu Bites
Served with Sweet Chilli dip
eg, gl

PAR07 28pc £27.00
Cooked Party Box
6pc Seared Salmon Nigiri
6pc Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu Nigiri
4pc Duck Nigiri
6pc Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu Futomaki
6pc Spicy Duck Futomaki

cr, eg, fi, gl, mu, se, so

Example of a Customised Platter
Here are just a few options to choose from. If you have any special requirements please call us or email us an enquiry where we will be happy to provide a quote.

Call 0191 447 2980 or email info@nudosushibox.com

Our unique Sushi cake has to be seen to be appreciated! A real showstopper for your celebration or special occasion. Up to 8 - 10 servings. Please pre-order online or call and allow 24 hours for preparation.

Email to discuss customised and large orders

V, VE & GF catered for

• 24pc Nigiri from £26.00
Choose 24pc from: Avocado, Beansheet, Bream, Chicken Katsu, Crabstick, Egg Tamago, Salmon, Sea Cooked Prawn, Seared Salmon or Roast Duck

• 40pc Futomaki from £27.00
Choose 40pc from: Beansheet, California, Chicken Teriyaki, Fried Fish, Fried Prawn, Nudo Salmon, Salmon, Spicy Chicken, Spicy Chicken Teriyaki, Spicy Duck, Spicy Tuna, Sweet Chilli Chicken Katsu, Tuna & Sweetcorn or Vegy

• 64pc Maki from £31.00
Choose 64pc from: Avocado, Chicken, Cucumber, Egg Tamago, Grilled Eel*, Mooli, Salmon, Spicy Salmon or Tuna *£35
Where to enjoy Nudo

**North East**

**Newcastle upon Tyne**

**Haymarket**
147 Northumberland Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 7AG
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
MON TO SUN
8:30-21:00
0191 261 1068

**Newcastle upon Tyne**

**Jesmond**
3 Acorn Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE2 2DJ
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
MON TO SUN
10:00-20:00
0191 281 8132

**Newcastle upon Tyne**

**Monument**
146 Grainger Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 5AF
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
MON TO SUN
9:00-20:00
0191 222 1535

**Durham**

**The Riverwalk**
Unit 38A The Riverwalk Shopping Centre, Durham, DH1 4SJ
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
SUN 11:00-17:00
MON TO FRI 10:00-20:00
0191 386 9081

**Sunderland**

**The Bridges**
57 The Bridges Shopping Centre, Sunderland, SR1 3LE
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
SUN 11:00-17:00
MON TO SAT 10:00-20:00
0191 567 5752

**Manchester**

**Oxford St**
Unit 2, 44 Oxford Street, Manchester, M1 5EJ
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
MON TO FRI 8:30-21:00
SAT 10:30-20:20
SUN 10.30-19:00
0161 236 9752

**Spinningfields**
Unit 27G, 1 Spinningfields Square, Hardman Street, Manchester, M3 3AP
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
MON TO FRI 9:30-19:30
SAT 11:00-19:00
SUN CLOSED
0161 832 4848

**Piccadilly**
Unit B5, City Tower, Mosley Street, Manchester, M1 4BT
United Kingdom
OPENING HOURS
MON TO FRI 8:30-21:30
SAT 10:30-21:30
SUN 10:30-20:00
0161 236 4727

### Online Delivery

Available in selected areas.
Order online for delivery in the NE to NE1-NE12, between 12pm - 21:30pm every day. (Last order 20:30pm, note can take 90 minutes during busy periods).
Minimum order £12.00.
Delivery charge from £1.50.
Free Delivery on orders over £30.

Nudosushibox.com
info@nudosushibox.com

### Pre-Order

Worried your favourite box will be out of stock by the time you visit one of our branches?
You can use our Pre-Order system. Simply pop in to your nearest branch, order and pay for the next day collection. Available at all shops.

The safety of our customers and staff is our priority at Nudo Sushi Box. We will offer a safe environment and adhere to any government guidelines to operate our usual outstanding service and product ranges. The items, pricing, and opening hours in this menu could be subject to change at any time without prior notice. Please note: items containing allergens as an ingredient have been indicated however we use all these allergens in our kitchens and therefore cannot guarantee that any of our products are completely allergen-free. Please check our website for all current updates and for full nutritional information. © Nudo Sushi Box July 2020.